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Descriptive Summary

Title: San Diego and Arizona Railroad, formerly San Diego and South Eastern; San Diego and Eastern Railroad
Dates: early 1900s
Collection Number: San Diego and Arizona Railroad, formerly San Diego and South Eastern; San Diego and Eastern Railroad
Creator/Collector:
Extent: Maps, photographs, documents, including petitions, communications, ordinances, railroad franchise acceptance; and one bound report.
Online items available https://www.sandiego.gov/digitalarchives
Repository: San Diego City Clerk’s Archives
San Diego, California 92101
Abstract: Maps, photographs, documents, including petitions, communications, ordinances, railroad franchise acceptance; and one bound report; regarding the building of the railroad in San Diego from the wharf in San Diego Bay eastward toward Arizona and Mexico
Language of Material: English
Access
municipal records; public documents
Publication Rights
municipal records; public documents
Preferred Citation
San Diego and Arizona Railroad, formerly San Diego and South Eastern; San Diego and Eastern Railroad. San Diego City Clerk’s Archives
Acquisition Information
municipal records; public documents
Scope and Content of Collection
Maps, photographs, documents, including petitions, communications, ordinances, railroad franchise acceptance; and one bound report.